
SUIT CASE VICTIM'S BODY NOW
COMPLETE

Prospector Arrives in Las Cruces and Tells of
Fight and Effort to Escape From Bandits,

in Which He Alone Succeeded
Church Goers Returning^

toHomes Meet Death

It Is Discovered In Leather Bag In

Boston Harbor, Near Place

Where Other Portions Were

Recovered
and Many Killed

Disturbances inProvinces

Igan, and Completely Destroys

Bank Building—Leak

Caused Disaster

Explosion Occurs In Ishpe'mlng, Mich.
More Complete Reports of Conflicts

of Past Three Days Show Even

Greater Brutality and

Bloodthirstinesa

When Clump revived hn found him-
self alone, but finallymanaged to drag
himself to a settlement, where he re-
covered from his wound. He offers to
lend a party of rescuers to the moun-
tains.

hern trlPd for thn murder and have
bpptl nrqulttpri.

(Hump I'lnluift that he nnd thfi two
Fountnlns started for the American
border Inan attempt to escape. After
traveling three days and nights they
were overtaken by the outlnws and In
the fight thnt followed Clump was
wounded and left for dpnrt, The Foun-
tains were recaptured nnd token back
to the outlaw stronghold.

Fountain was district nttorney and
cleared this section of cattle thieves.
He and his son disappeared about nine
years ngo. Since then several men have

LAS CRUCKS, N. M., Nov. B.—
Charles Clump, a reliable prospector,

who has Just returned from Mexico,
says that Col. A. J. Fountain and hlft
son, supposed to have been murderp.rl

nrar here nine years ago, are still allvn
nnd aro held prisoners by outlaws In
the mountains of Sonnra.

Spfrlal to Th<» Ttprnld.

David B. Henderson
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He Is Suffering With Paresis and Has Been Re-
moved to a Hospital— Physicians May

Operate as a Last Resort

"To Lord Rothschild, president of
the United synagogue, London, Eng-
land, and to Claude Monteflore, presi-
dent of the Anglo-Jewish association,
London, England: United States repre-
sentatives invoke aid for Jews in Rus-
sia. We ask you to get the British
government to co-operate."

"To President Roosevelt: We Im-
plore you to use your good offices and
powerful Influence to Induce the Rus-
sian government to Btop the brutal
massacres of Jews. Civilization is ap-
palled. Humanity Is outraged.

contributions for the widows) and
orphans of those slain In the laßt few
days at Odessa and other places. It
was announced that the followingmes-
sages have been sent by the Rev. Dr.
Perrecia Mende, as president of the
board of New York Jewish ministers,
and president of the orthodox Jewish
congregations of the United States
and Canada: •

DISORDERS INPRAGUE

IBHPEMINO, Mich., Nov. 6.—Thre»
children are dead and thirteen people '
are Injured, one fatally, as the result,
of an explosion here today which com-;,-'
pletely destroyed the Miners National
bank. The dend:

STEVEN GOODMAN, 12 years old.
•ALICE McGEE, 10 years old. \u25a0•

EDWIN McGRATH, 12 years old.: :;\u25a0];
Fatally Injured:

'James F. Mullen.
A gns leak In the basement of th«,'.

bank building whs responsible for the ,;
explosion and loss of life. \u25a0 \u0084\u25a0•..

The victims were all church at- ;•
tendants on their way home. .

Two steam fitters had entered r the ,
building to make repairs. They de-;.-
tected the smell of gas, and as.they.;,-:;
passed into the furnace room \u25a0'.[ they \ \u25a0',
struck amatch to a gas Jet. .There was; \u25a0;

a terrible explosion. The steam :fitters
were blown through the doorway;, at"
the rear of the building, while » the
buildingcollapsed. Acrew was switch-'^
ing cars on a sidetrack near the -bank j:
and the cars" blocked the crossing, when;.-\u25a0'
the explosion occurred. Many persons ii,'
were standing on the walk waiting the \u25a0
passage of the cars and

'
thus "were ,

within reach of the explosion. : The >"•';;

bodies of the killed were frightfullyf
'

mangled. . .'(
-

Df Associated Press.

been removed to a hospital. Physicians
may resort to an operation in a last
attempt to save his life.. He is suffer-
ing from paresis.

' ,"\u25a0-.

Order wan presprvod In St. Peters-

burg yesterdny, though there was a
notable demonstration by revolution-
ists at the funeral of those who had
been killed In the disturbances of last
\u25a0week, In Odessa Sunday was passed
in comparative quiet. Estimates of the
casualties there from the beginning of
the present troubles until Saturday

nght are 3500 to 7500 killed and 12,000
or, more wounded. Acordlng to reports,
the Jews were massacred with the ut-
most barbarity nt Rostoft-on-Don; 100
persons are said to have been killed
Saturday In a collision with soldiers.
At Klshlneff murder and pillage con-
tinue and the same conditions are said'
tf> prevail at other provincial cities. At
Warsaw yesterday 200,000 persons en-
gaged in an anti-government demon-
stration. In spite of the imperial man-
ifesto declaring freedom of the press
newspapers have been submitted to
;censorship and have been suppresseJ.• \Much dissatisfaction is expressed by
Rum tan Liberals at the phraseology oi

ithe proclamation granting amnesty to
political prisoners..American consuls in several Pusslan
cities have appealed to the American

'embassy at St. Petersburg for protec-
tion of interests of the United States
citizens there.

ByAssoclatad Press.
DUBUQUE, lowa, Nov. 6.—C01. D. B.

Henderson, former speaker of the
house, Is at the point of death and haa

FUNERALS OF VICTIMS HELD ILLEGAL REGISTRAITON
DISCOVERED INNEW YORK

TWO OF MARBLEHEAFS
GUNS ARE SMASHED

BLOODY FIGHT IN CHICAGO

MANY FRAUDS COMMITTED IN
THE DOWNTOWN SECTIONCRUISER

SHIP CELTIC COLLIDES WITH THE

InSome Instances the Same Individual
Appears to Have Registered More
Than a Dozen Times From as
Many Different Addresses

It Is Feared Some of Warshlps's Plates
Have Been Cracked or Strained.
Accident Caused by Fierce North.
erly Gale

The prisoners, Morris Nathan who
was brought here from Pittsburg, and
Dr. Percy D. McLeod, who was ar-
reßted in Boston Friday, are all
charged with the same crime.

Dr. H. D. McLeod, who was arrested
in the Back Bay district Friday for
alleged complicity in the case, left town
today for a few days. He is under
bonds of $20,000.

The police intimate that they have
evidence to show that other similar
cases have occurred In this city and
the bodies of several victims have been
disposed of secretly.

When asked tonight concerning the
alleged confessions of Louis W. Craw-
ford and William Howard, Chief Watts
of the bureau of criminal investiga-
tion, paid:

"AllIwill say Is that the confession
of these two men is the most startling
and (sensational story Ihave ever
heard. Ido not like to think of It. It
Is a terrible story and the most re-
markable Ithink In all that Ihave
heard of Inall my years of police ser-
vice."' \u25a0

Crawford and Howard will probably
remain In New York for several days

until the necessary papers for their
extradition are approved by Governor
Hlgglns.

'
Morris Nathan, the lover of Miss

Geary, will be arraigned In court to-
morrow.

The police today continued the search
for Mary S. Dean, who is said to have
had charge of the home In which Miss
Geary died after being removed from
the Tremont street resort.

The head completes the body of the
girl. The trunk was found September
1and the limbs October 27. The leather
bag In which the head had been placed,
together with thirty pounds of loose
shot, did not move apparently from the
place where itsank.

noSTON, Nov. 6.—What Is confident-
lybelieved to be the head of Susan A.
deary, the suit case victim, was re-
covered In a leather handbag from the
bottom of the harbor today. It was
dragged to the surface very near the
point where Louis W. Crawford nnd
William Howard, who have confessed
to disposing of the body of the girl,
said they dropped itfrom the stern of
an East Boston ferryboat.

By Associated Press.

RIOTING IN TIFLIS

PRAGUE, Nov. s.— Thousands of So-
cialists held suffrage demonstrations
this morning, leading to serious disor-
ders, which continued all day long. A
barricade was erected by the demon-
strators, which the troops stormed and
destroyed. Mobs driven from one point
constantly assembled In another place.
Rioting continued In the suburbs until
late in the evening. The day's casual-
ties.: Ten killed, 47 seriously and 180
slightly hurt and 100 persons arrested.

Fully 50,000 demonstrators took part
In the disorders. Quiet has been re-
stored and the authorities have re-
solved to resort to martial law if the
disorders are repeated.

Hurt In Rioting
By Associated Press.

Ten Persons Are Killed and Scores

LOCATION FOR FORT CHOSEN
The news of the coming release was

known Inside the prison walls the pre-
vious night.

One woman as she was set free
shouted "Down with autocracy." An-
other who was all ready for her release,
but who at the last moment was in-
formed that she did not come within tha
provisions of the amnesty proclamation,
went into hysterics and fainted.

From all over Russia comes news cf
the release of political prisoners under
the amnesty proclamation. There were
many pitiful incidents connected with
the reuniting of families here in St.
Petersburg. The authorities gave each
person released 20 cents to pay his cab
fare and turned him loose. •

Though there nre many elements In
this political medley of Russia they are
without a word of gratitude or appreci-
ation for the granting of freedom to
the press.

In spite of the promises of freedom,
dispatches from the Interior announce
the suppression of Journals In several
places even after the Issuance of the
ukase, notably at Warsaw where all
the papers were ordered suspended by
the government. This has been brought
to the attention of Count Wltte>and it
Is expected that It will be speedily
remedied, though the new premier
probably will have trouble for some
time to cope withthe Independent local
authorities who, under the old regime
were accustomed to consider themselves
little emperors, not responsible even to
the government, whose edicts, as in the
case of the manifesto regarding relig-
ious freedom, they executed or not at
their discretion.

Journals Still Suppressed

from Rostof-on-Don, but the dead are
placed at hundreds, and it seems defin-
itely established that the Cossacks par-
ticipated In the pillage there.

Even the conservative Novoe
Vremya, the government supporter
through thick and thin, calls for a
more comprehensive proclamation on
amnesty.

Other newspapers Rnd associations
speak In no less certain tones.

The bureau of the League ofLeagues,
representing all classes and profes-
sions, tonight voiced this demand In
a formal resolution, which was sent to
all the papers in Russia for publica-
tion.

rhent and the other three declared' that
a republic was the only solution lof
the question. Duringthe argument one
of the Poles drew a revolver and com-
menced shooting. The first shot struck
Frank Youngshek in the abdomen and
as the wounded man fell to the floor
the other four Intervened and became
engaged In a general fight. AH. the;
rioters with the exception of Young-
shek will recover.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—One man was
shot and fatallyInjured and four other,
persons were stabbed In a' fight',here
today brought about by a discussion
of the present revolutionary; condl-.
tions In Russia. .. "\u25a0 ... 1." • *V,V

The men, who were Poles and "Rus-
sians, became Involved In an argument
in a saloon over the merits •\u25a0. of.'the
czar's manifesto and the constitutional
government which had been promised."

Two of the men defended the govern- 1

Five Wounded, One Fatally, as ,iRe.
suit of Argument Over Rus-

sian Affairs.
ByAssociated Press.

ORDER RESTORED IN RUSSIA

Special to The Herald.
. MARE ISLAND,Nov. 6.—The refrig-
erator ship Celtic which arrived this
morning, while attempting to anchor
near the cruiser Marblehead, was
caught by the northerly gale and
swept against the cruiser with such
force that two of the latter's five-Inch
guns were snapped oft and It is feared
some of her plates have been cracked
or strained.

The Celtic Post two of her whale-
boats, which were- crushed to kindling

wood.
The Celtic stands very high out of

the water and when broad side to. the
wind was helpless and the collision re-
sulted.

TIFLIS, Nov. 6.—Demonstrations to-
day were participated in by 20,000 per-
sons. While a procession was passing
along Golowlnskl prospect firing be-
gun. Bombs wre thrown at the troops,
who answered with rifle shots. The
dead numbered ten and there were
many wounded. In another place a
crowd of school pupils with revolu-
tionary flags collided with a loyal dem-
onstration. The troops fired In the air,
with a vie wto dispersing the crowds,
and a general encounter ensued, in
which four were killed and seventeen
wounded.

Many Killed and Wounded by Bombs
and Rifles

ByAssociated Press.

CYCLONE'S VICTIMS EIGHT

In addition to these he will furnish
the police with "orders of arrest" lists
containing the names of 2000 persons
against whom there Is evidence of
illegal registration. The inspectors of
election will also be supplied with
challenge lists containing from 5000
to 6000 names of persons whose right
to vote Is suspected. Every prepara-
tion has been adopted to secure com-
plete harmony between the police and
the state superintendent's deputies, 350
of whom willbe on duty on election
day.

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—That a vast
amount of Illegal registration, espec-
ially in the downtown sections of the
city,has been discovered by the agents
of State Superintendent of Elections
Morgan was stated today at Mr..Mor-
gan's office. In some Instances the
same individual appears to have reg-
istered more than a dozen times from
different addresses. The superintend-
ent willobtain from the police magis-
trates tomorrow more than 1000 war-
rants, which will be served in the
event of the persons named present-
ing themselves at the polls. >

ByAs&oclated Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Senator <

Burrows of Michigan, chairman of the :
committee on privileges and elections/*
who has arrived In Washington for the|
coming session of congress, said '

to- '••
night that he expected to have the
case of Senator Smoot of Utah dis-
posed of before the term ends. Senator*
Smoot's seat is being contested on thai
ground that he Is a member vof the ,'
Mormon hierarchy. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',\u25a0 -A':.rv.>J

By Associated Press.
Will Dispose of Smoot's Case

THE DAY'S NEWS

PANAMA,Nov. s.—Secretary of War
Taft, accompanied by Col. Edwards,
chief of the bureau of Insular affairs,
Lieut.Col. William M.Black and Lieut.
Mark D. Brooks, last week examined
the location for fortifications at the
Pacific terminal of the canal.

The Associated Press is Informed that
the small foothill at Ancon Is the point
selected. Regarding the fortification
of an island in Panama bay to pro-
tect the canal entrance it was decided
to do nothing until the canal is fin-
ished.

The engineers left here Saturday aft-
ernoon for Colon, where the location
for forts presents more difficulties than
that at Panama. These will probably
be erected on Toro Point, where some
Americans own a plantation.

By Associated Press.

Site at Pacific End of
Canal

Secretary Taft and Officers Select

WOMAN IS MURDERED
CRUISER'S FINE SHOWING

I FORECAST I
Southern California: Showers

Monday; brisk to high easterly
winds. Maximum temperature In
Los Angeles yesterday 57 de-
grees; minimum 47 degrees.

Complete List of Those Killed and
Injured at Mountain

By A/sociated Press.
MOUNTAINVIEW, O. T., Nov. 5.—

Eight were killed and fifteen injured,
four fatally, by a tornado Saturday.

The following is a revised list of tho

dead:
W. T. WHITE.
FRANK W. CLARK.
J. S. BARKLEY.
MRS. JEffNIE JONES.
MRS. W. M. HOLT and two children.
MRS. ROBERT HULME.• Fatally Injured:
Ed Hollls.
Miss E. Mcßrlde.
Child of W. M.Holt.
Mrs. J. M. Barkley.
No damage was done outside of the

town. Tho path of the tornado Is about
10d yards wide and only one mile long,
but within this small area the havoc
was great.

The houses of all Polish nationalistswere illuminated tonight. The funerals
of the victims of the disorders iat
Lodz, which were held today, were
attended by 40,000 persons. There were
revolutionary speeches but no disor-ders.

Processions headed by the clergy and
singing "God Save Poland" paraded
the streets, which were elaborately
decorated. The balconies and win-
dows of the houses were filled with
spectators." A citizen guard kept ex-
emplary order and the military massed
In the side streets had no reason to
object.

WARSAW, Nov. 6.—Great patriotic
demonstrations were held In the streets
today by crowds estimated at 200,000
persons.

Gathering In Streets
By Associated Press.

Crowd of 200,000 Holds Patriotic

DEMONSTRATION IN WARSAW

BLOODSHED IN KENTUCKY

NEW YORK,Nov. B.—With her skull
crushed by a blow with an iron bar,

the stillwarm body of Gussie Letcher,
a frequenter of Tenderloin resorts, was
found today In the room In which she
lived In West Twenty-eighth street.
The police believe that she was killed
by a man with whom she lived In a
quarrel caused by her refusal to ac-
count to him for all her earnings. At-
tention waa called to the tragedy when
a woman living in the house heard a

sound of quarreling, followed by a
heavy fall and then saw a well-dressed
man dart out of the girl's room and
run downstairs.

Beside the body was a heavy piece
of bar iron, wrapped In a newspaper

and stained with blood.

ByAssociated Press.

Frequenter of New York's Tenderloin
Found With Her Skull

Crushed

ANGELENOS IN THE EAST

WASHINGTON, Nov. B.—The ar-
mored cruiser West Virginia, flagship
of the fleet of Admiral Brownsoa
made the run from South Pass at the
mouth of the Mississippi river to Cape
Henry, Vo., when she brought Presi-
dent Roosevelt home from his southern
trip at an average speed of 17.92 knots
nn hour. But for the storm encoun-
tered off the Carolina coast the aver-
nge would haye been betted. It was
demonstrated to President Roosevelt
that while the West Virginia wasplowing through the heavy sens kickedup by the gale it would have been pos-
sible to~flght the broadside nnd stern
guns, and an officer who was aboard
said that by slowing down to ten knotsthe bow guns could have been fought
as well.

By Associated Press.

West Virginia Made High Average
of Speed During Her Whole

Trip

ROMK, Nov. 6.—At the reopening of
the university the students, findingamong them two Russians, made nn
enthusiastic demonstration, crying
"hurrah for constitutional. Russia!"
Then they carried the Russian Btudentson their shoulders. Speeches were de-
livered and It was agreed to organize
a meeting of all Rome associations In
favor of free Russia.

Demonstration By Roman Students
By Associated Press.

Strikers Expel Governors

"The strikers at Uleaborg nnd Kuropi
have expelled the governors of those
towns."

LONDON, Nov. 5.—A dispatch from
Helsingfors. Finland, to Reuters Tele-
graph company says:

ByAssociated Press.

Officers Attack a "Blind Tiger" and
Two Men Are

Killed
By Associated Press.

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 5.—A bulletin to
the Courier-Journal from a staff cor-
respondent sent to Mlddlesborough

reads as follows:
"Militia and a sheriff's posse at-

tacked Ball's blind tiger this afternoon.
Two men were killed.

"Shelby Hall, a brother of Jack Ball,
who Is wanted for murder, is thought
to have 'been shot.

"The attacking party fellback slowly
toward Mlddlesborough. The Balls have
cut tho telegraph wires to Cumberland
Gup.

"The attack on Ball's stronghold will
be renewed tonight."

SHOOTS HIS DAUGHTER

WASHINGTON. Nov. B.—President
Roosevelt has had a conference with a
number of representative newspaper
correspondents at the capltol respect-
ing the best method of making public
such matters of interest as might de-
velop in the cabinet councils. A satis-
factory .understanding was reached
which amounts to a recognition of theright of the executive to preserve the
secrecy of the cabinet as an advisory
body to the president while the news-
paper, men may be given any proper
Information touching public business
that develops in each of tho depart-
ments by the various heads.

President Consults Newspaper Men
By Associated Press

VIENNA SOCIALISTS GATHER

Mr. and Mrs. Q. H. Fried and Mrs.
Pllton of Santa Barbara are at the
Cumberland.

H. Morgan Ross, manager of the
Hotel Del Coronado at Coronado, is ut
the Netherland.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.— Los Angeles
people now in the city include Mrs. J.
S. Castrucclo and Miss Castruccio nt
the Martha Washington, L. C. Corner,
Miss Corner and Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Mott, jr.at the Imperial, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Mudge and Mr.and Mrs. W. L.
Crum at the Ashland, Mrs. Birdsall and
Mrs. Olds at the St. Dents, and Mrs.
C. R. Corbtn at tho New Amsterdam.

Residents of This City and Vlcln.
Ity at New York

Hotels
Special to The Herald.

It is alleged that the police and
soldiers every where marched at the
head of the mobs inciting them to de-
stroy the Jews by crying: "The Jews
have killed our emperor," and similar
expressions. While the mobs were en-
gaged In the slaughter the soldiers
busied themselves taking the cash and
jewelry, leaving the household goods
to the mobs. The owners of many

houses got rid of the bandits by the
payment of a ransom to the police.

The police prevented anyone from
arresting the looters and prevented the
Red Cross workers from aiding the
wounded, actually firingupon those en-

gaged inthis work. Aband of students
removed much of the stolen property to
the university while they also took
twelve dead bodies of anti-Jewish dem-
onstrators whose relatives today be-
sieged the university, claiming the
corpses and demanding the release cf
thoso demonstrators who were con-
fined in the university, They threatened
otherwise to burn the university nn.l
kill the professors. Measures were
thereupon taken to transfer these pris-
oners to the regular prison.

The Jews killed were treated with
revolting barbarity. Heads were bat-
tered with hammers; nails were driven
Into the bodies, eyes were gouged out

nnd ears severed. Many bodies were
disemboweled and In some cases pe-
troleum was poured over the sick found
Incellars hiding and they were burned
to death.

ODESSA, Nov. 6., 6p. m.—A tour of
the city and parts of the suburbs today
found all quiet. Shops that were pil-
laged have been boarded up. The
poorer Jewish quarters suffered worst
and the principal streets, with few ex-
ceptions, were untouched. Russian
shops are marked withcrosses painted
on the shutters and the private houses
with ikons so as to protect theAi from
the mobs. Peasants armed with knives

and scythes tried to reach the city
Saturday to loot the place, but they
were driven back by the soldiers.

The casualties In Sunday's disturb-
ances exceeded 140 and those of the
preceding three days, which have been
verified, number nearly 6600. The plun-
dering continued early this morning in
the outlying districts, but today the
city was relatively calm, though the
population is still anxious.

The latest accounts of the devasta-
tion in the Jewish quarter added horror
to the situation. Besides numerous
mills all the bakery shops and nearly
600 homes have been destroyed.

ByAssociated Press.

Three Days' Disorder Result In
Nearly Six Thousand Casual-

ties

By Associated Press.
RICHMOND, Ind., Nov. B.—Figures

made public here on the membership of
the Evangelical Lutheran church in
North America show a total of 7648
pastors, 12,628 congregations, 4,295,914
members, 3793 parochial school teach-
ers, 232,941 pupils in parochial schools,
6771 Sunday schools, 608,185 Sunday
school pupils and 91,629,824 contributed
for benevolences.

Lutherans in America

AMERICAN JEWS PROTEST

Pennsylvania Man Mistakes Her' for a Burglar and Kills
Her

UNIONTOWN,Pa., Nov. 6.—Believ-
ing that he was shooting at a burglar,
Hayden R. Craft, a well known hard-
ware merchant of this place, killed his
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Coddlngton,
at their home in apartments over the
hardware store in West Main street.

MOREHEAD, Wls., Nov. 6.—The
Clay county commissioners have' de-
cided to notify Governor Johnson that
P. August Eklund, who is held In Lon-
don, England, is not wanted here. Kk-
lund surrendered himself to the Eng-
llsliauthorities, confessing that he had
embezzled $11,000 from the Clay County
Land company.

By Associated Press.
Not Wanted for Embezzlement

By Associated Press.
Fire at Alameda Mole)

OAKLAND,Nov. 5.-Flr« In the pil-
ing at the approaches to the Alameda
mole threatened the narrow gauga
railroad buildings today, but wan
checked in time. TraltluTwas delayed
for a few hours.

VIENNA.Nov. 6.—The Socialist suf-
frage demonstration on the Ring-
strasse today was attended by 60,000
people. A strong force of gendarmes
was stationed along the streets but did
not interfere with the demonstrants
and the Socialists were even permitted
to hoist red flags over the Relchsrath
building.

As a result of the demonstrations to-
day the \u25a0 universltlty has been cloned
until further notice.

By Associated Press.

Fully Fifty Thousand People Attend
Demonstration on Ring.

strasse

I—Rioters resting.
2

—
Sunshine fades; Boreas reigns.

3
—

Many children are confined.
4—Editorial.
s—City news. \u25a0

6
—

Classified advertisements.
7—Southern California news.

B—Sports.8
—

Sports.
9.lo.ll—Public advertising.
12—Santa Ana line open to traffic.

COAST
Two guns of cruiser Marblehead aro '<

smashed In collision.
It la learned that two Americans sup-;',

posed to have been murdered nine yeaia
ago are prisoners of bandits in-Mexico, v

Location for fort at Pacific end of Pan- I
aniu canal is chosen.

FOREIGN
Sunday passes inSt. Petersburg without

serious disorders or bloodshed. .i. \u25a0; > •.
'

Mr. Eddy takes measures forIprotec-*I
tlon of Americans InRussia. \u25a0•

Socialists' suffrage demonstration lit..;
Vienna is attended by 60,000 persons.

EASTERN
llpinl of Miss Geary, victim InBoston's \u25a0

suit case mystery, Is found. •
.i;.

i; ••;*-'•.\u25a0•
Three persons killed, one fatally injuredI

and others seriously hurt by gas explo- I
sion in Michigan.

Two men killedIn attack by militiaawl
sheriff's officers on a blind tiger In Ken- „«
tUCky "

LOCAL
Rainfall causes damage to the Levy'i

Cafe building. Five inches of water on the 11
floor.lilackHinith kills his wife and shoots :-.
himself, lie requests that they be buried V
together.

Poultry thief steals several hundred dol-
lui'H" worth of turkeys.

Police are determined to prosecute tho»fi \u25a0

renponslble for Saturday night's auto ac-
cidents. \u25a0

New Santa Ana electric opened !for ,
trunk;. Trial trips great success.

City councilmen ready for trip of c ln»" J
spectlon of Owens River valley.*

Police commissioners expected to'an-
-

point new chief of police at meeting of
'
:

fullboard Tuesday mornlng."Htfr»jW» MVti3t
Man writes farewell note to sweetheart -"

and commit*, suicide ia Westlake park,. \u25a0,'

Ito Leaves for Korea
By Associated Press.

TOKIO, Nov. 6.—The Marquis Itoleft

VALLKJO, Nov. 6.—A pasture fire
btween Creston and American Canyon,
about five miles southeast of'ValleJo,
caused damage of $5000 today. The
ranches of Postmaster J. 11. Luchslng-
er of this city, A. Bkelly and Dos Kels
were burned over. Anumber of build-
ings were endangered but were saved. >
The fire was extinguished after a hard

'
fight. yl

here today for Korea hi the head of a
special mission. Huron Komura, for-
eign minister, willleave here tomorrow
for feklu as special envoy of Japan.

Pasture Fire Causes $5000 Loss

Press accounts from Odessa give de-
iulla of horrible atrocities committed.
The tongues of Jews were torn out by
!he roots, nalU were driven In the
leads of livingpersons and others were
rolled in tmlked barrels, but these re-
>orts must be accepted with a large
imount of caution.
No \u25a0 authentic figures are available

. A similar appeal arrived today from
George R. Martin, the American con-
sular agent at Rostoff-on-JDon, where
also there are American interests. Mr.
Fddy dispatched a note to the British.
German and Austrian embassies, and
they practically united in joint repre-
sentations, to which Count Lamsdorff
and Gen. Trepoff promised that all for-eign interests would be safeguarded.

Other dispatches received from Odes-
\u25a0a say that the Cossacks and Infantry
Tought a regular battle with Jews and
revolutionaries, who were concealed
in houses), and estimated the dead at
100 and the wounded as over 2000.

Mr. - Eddy Immediately saw Count
Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, who
promised to afford protection.

Mr. Birnholdt later telegraphed that
a military guard had been placed at
the consulate. .

Lamsdorff Promises Protection

From Riga Consul Birnholdt tele-
graphed Charge d'Affatres Eddy today
that the situation was extremely seri-
ous, that considerable American Inter-
ests were endangerefffirid demanded
military protection.

\u25a0At Akkermlfx many were killed. The
Cossacks asslsvsd in the pillaging.

Anti-Semitic rioting has been report-
ed to be going,on InKhersoff, Ekater-
inaslov, Vasllkoff, Valigua, Ivano-
Vosozsenk, X'oghlleff, Kelet and TJman.

At Berdicheff several persons were
killed or injured and at Minsk serious
rioting arose through the troopß pre-
venting a meeting of citizens. The
troops fired volleys into the crowds and
there was Intermittent firing for a long
time. A hundred were killed and 600
wounded. Indescribable horrors are
being witnessed every day. The mas-

sacre and pillage of the Jews continues
at Klshlneff.

. Fatal . encounters between the sol-
diers and the populace and anti-Jewish
excesses are reported from many
places in the provinces. Yesterday and
today at Kremenchung twenty persons
were killed and eighty injured. At
Kutals a military train was wrecked
and nine soldiers killed. After the
collision the revolutionists opened a
rifle fire on the train and the troops
replied 'In kind. There were several
killedor injured on both sides.

Many Conflicts in Provinces

ByAssociated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. s.—Sunday

happily passed In St. Petersburg with-
out disorders or bloodshed. The Social
Democrats and revolutionists had

planned a mammoth demonstration in

connection with the funerals of those
killed in last week's riots. Late last
night, however, when It became known
that Gen. Trepoff would not permit a
big demonstration. the mayor Issued a
proclamation saying that the streets
were no place for the airing of political
\u25a0grievances • and the Socialist leaders
cal'.ed off their plans.

-Accordingly the." funerals were held
In private and workmen attended na-
tional services at various > mills. Al-
though the demonstration was formally
abandoned, tens of thousands of spec-
tators nocked to the Nevsky Pros-

pect. The broad thoroughfare in front
of the Kazan cathedral was blocked
by a great crowd of people, but there

\u25a0 was no attempt at disorders and no
occasion for the use of the squadrons

of Hussars, Cossacks and culrasseurs
held inreserve in the side streets. The
revolutionary leaders here anticipate a
period of comparative quiet and speak
of the great strike simply as a "ma-

neuver" which forced autocracy to
make concessions.

Thomas E. Heenan, American consul
at Odessa, has sent a telegram to the
American embassy saying that since
Tuesday the bloody attempts upon the
Jews have continued and that he esti-
mates the number killed in the thou-
sands. Artillery, he says, has been
employed to suppress the rioting and
the Jews have fired from windows upon

the troops In the streets. Fortunately,
he adds, thus far American interests
are unaffected. .

No Formal Demonstration, But Thou-
sands of Socialists Gather

De Roulede Arrives In Paris
PARIS, Nov. 6.—Paul do Roulede,

founder of the league of Patriots, ur-
rlved in Paris this afternoon after an
exile of clx years.

Movement Started for Action of He.
brews In United States

lly Associated Press.
NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—At the Sixty-

seventh street synagogue tonight a
large gathering of Jews denounced the
massacre of their co-religionlsts in
Russia and prepared to call a gTeat
meeting, on Tuesday to take definite
steps to protest in the name of the
Jews of America against the condi-
tion* prevailing inRussia, and to raise
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Col. Fountain and Son Not Murdered as
Has Been Supposed for Years Three Killed, Many

Injured by Gas
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